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Perceptual and Physical Space of Vowel Sounds

L. C. W. I'OLS.L. J. Th. x'A• DER KAMP,*AND R. PLOMP
lnstilute.tbr PcrcepllonRI'O-T.VO, Soeslcrber•,The .Vetberlands

Experimentswere carried out to investigatethe correlationbetweenthe perceptualand physicalspaceof
11 vowel sounds.The signalswere singleperiodsout of the constantvowel part of normally spokenwords
of the t313eh(vowel)t, generatedcontinuouslyby computer.Pitch, loudness,onset,and durationwere
equalized. These signalswere presented to 15 subjects in a triadic-cmnparisonprocedure,resulting in a
cumulativesimilarity matrkx.Multidimensionalscaling(Kruskal! of this matrix resultedin a three-dimensionalperceptualspacewith 1.6• stress.The signalswerealsoanalyzedphysicallywith -•-octbandfilters.

Principal-components
analysisof the decibclvaluesper frequencybandindicatedthat threedimensions
accountedfor 81.7% of the total variance. Matching the perceptualand the physical configurationsto
maximal congruenceyielded an excellentresult with correlationcoefficientsof 0.992, 0.971, and 0.742 along
the correspondingdimensions.The formant frequenciesand levels were correlated also with both
configurations.

INTRODUCTION

The relation between the perceptualdifferencesin
vowel sounds and the differences in their articulatorv

Plotting 10 vowels,spokenby 76 persons,in the F•-F._,
plane showedan overlap for some vowel areas, even
when consideration

was limited

to those vowels which

and physical properties has receivedmore and more were tmanimouslvcorrectly classifiedby a group of
listeners.The addition of the frequencyof the third
attentionin recentyears.
Our inability to order the varionsvowel soundsalong forman\ as an extra dimensiondid not greatly-reduce
a singleperceptual scalemeans that a complexattri- this overlapping.Axis transformationsapplied to the
representationof the data of Peterson
bute is involved. The complexity of the attribute can three-dimensional
and
Barney
simplified
the boundaries,which is of valne
be met by a psychological(perceptual)spacein which
each stimulus is representedbv a point. The dimensionality of the spaceand the positionsof the points can
be determinedby multidimensionalscaling.
An articulatory descriptionof the vowel soundscan

for developing a computer recognition logic, but did
not reduce the overlapping (Foulkesa). Welch and
Win\press• used the saine data to show that it may be
possible, by app13ing multivariate statistical tech-

begivenin termsof tongue-humpposition(front-back), niques,to subdividethe spacein an optimal way with
and degree of constriction(high low)2 Apart from respectto recognition.An econonficaldecisiontree can
somereferences,this approachis left out of considera- then be extracted. About 1.'1%errors remained when
only theF•-F._,
informationwasused.'0,'ith Fa added,the
tion in this paper.
The

muhidimensional

character

of vowels

is also

apparent from a physical analysisof the soundsby

error rate reduced to 9,076,
and if the fundamental frequencyand two forman\ levelsare taken into account,

means of narrow- or wide-band filtering. From the re- still, an error rate of about 6•o waspresent.
The spreadof the vowel areasin the forman\ spaceis
suitingfrequencyspectra,specificdata can be extracted,
I)artly
due to interindividmd difi-crenccs.When the
for example, the frequencies(F•) and sound-pressure

levels(Li) of the formants.In this respect,the work of vowelsarespokena numberof timesby thesameperson,
Peterson and Barn%'-' is of prime imporb\nee. They then the correspondingvowel points in the two-forman\
fried to relate vowel qualilies with forman\ patterns. plane res\fitin strictIx-bourntedareaswith no overlap
* PsychologicalInstitute. University'or l.eyden.
aj. D. l'oulkes,"ComputerIdentificationof Vowel T.q•es,"
• J. L. Flanagan, SpeechAnalysis. Synthesisand Percept\ira J. Acoust. Soc. Amer. 33, 7-11 (1961).
(Springer Verlag, Berlin. 1965), p. 16.
4 p. 1). Welch and R. S. Wirepress,'"Fx•o Multivariate Statis• G. E. Peterson and H. I,. Barney. "Control Methods used in
tical Co•nputer Programs and their .kpplicat!on to the Vowel
Rec.gnition Problem," J. Acoust. Soc. Amer. 33. 426-434 f1961).
a Study of the Vmvels,"J. Acoust. Soc.Amer. 24, 175-184 (1952L
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(Potter and Steinberg:';
l"antS).In this respect,it expect that il perceptualspecificationof vowel souuds
wouldbc of greatinterestif a speakcr-dcpendcnt
cor- must compriseabout three dimensions.
rectioncouldbe found.Particularexperiments
suggest in specifyingvowel souudsin terms of distinctive
that a specific"referencespace"is built up in the coursc
of speechperception,a spacewhichdependson the incnming speaker-dependent
information (l.adcfoged
and Broadbents).Getstmon,
s adopting the data of
Petersonand Barncy',
z introduceda speakernormalization basedon only three vowels,resultingin :L twodimensionalrepresentationin which nearly all vowels
were distinguishable(97.5%). Actually, hc used at

featu,'es, one needs four to describe them well:

third dimension
to distinguish
!he vowel[:r] from the
restof the vowels.This had bccnsuggested
previously
by Potter and Steinberg.:'
Anotherapproachto studyingthe characterislics
of
vowel spectra was introducedby lqomp, I'ols and

features a,'e •wcessarvto specify every sound on at
himtryscale.lie studyingperceptualconfusions
among

,,'ande GccrYA dimensinnalanalysiswascarriedout on
frequencyspectra,determinedwith •-oct band fihcrs,
of 15 Dutch vowds spokenby 10 subjects.Of the totiLl
variance,84.1% could be "explained" by four factors.
Using the shortest distance between the indMdual
points and the mean vowel positions in this four
dimensionalspaceas a criterion, 90% correctidentifi-

acute'grave, fiat plain, compact daft'use,
and tense.lax

(tlcmdal audHughes':').
Cohenel al.'4foundthat, apart
from specificformant bandwidths, ,tt least the three
factors F•, F._,,and duration had to be combinedin an
optimal way for maxinud recognition of synthetic

vowels. From a confusionexperimentwith low-passfiltered vowels, Miller':' concluded that the slm•e three

12vowels
mas•'ed
withnoise,
Pickett
•afound
thesame
threefeaturesIn be the mostimportantones,and to a
lesserdegree, rckttivc intensity. Hanson• found, in
scaling experiments with Swedish vowels, three perceptual dimensions. Two of these dimensions were
related tn Ft and F..,,itswell itsto the distinctivefeatures
acule grave and diffuse campool.The meaningof Ihc
third dimensionwas less clear; he called it the perceptual contrast factor. Mohr and Wang•s determined
similarity matrices for vowels by aid of a pairedcomparisonproccdnrcaml coupled the rank order of

cationsresulted.This valuereducedto 85% whenthree
the simihtritvindiceswith physiological
features(high,
insteadof four dimensionswere used.Comparabledata
mid, labial, pali,tal, nasal). Sonicof Ihcse features had
reductiontechniques,involviug the useof dimensional
significant effccls on Ihe similarity scores.
analysis,h•a'c recentIx'been describedby Bochm and
From this brief survey o the literature we fan conWrightTM
amt Liet al. u
From these and other measurements(e.g., Font';),
we may conchide that at least three dixnensionsare
necessaryto describethe vowel soundsphysically. It

may be expectedthat the perceptualspaceis relatedto
the physicalspace,sinceat least someof the physical
dimensionsmust correspondto the way in which
subjectsdiscrimimttebetween stimuli (Wilson and
Sapnrta"-').
The minimalnumberof physicaldimensions
required to describe the differences between x'nwel

elude

that

character.

vowel

sounds

have

a

nmllidimcnsional

At least three factors can be derived which

mustberelatedIo acoustical,articulatory,andlinguistic
features. In most of the articles mentioned, this rela-

lion is indicatedin an orbliraD' way, suchas by cantparingthe rank orderof the stimuli alonga perceptual
dimensionwilh oneor analherfeature.By optimalrotation of the conligurationand mathematicalinatching
techniquesthe relationbetweenperceptualand physical

dimensions can be examined more thoroughly. We
decided to study this relation by applying the most
of perceptual dimensionsrequired. Thus, one can also
adwtnced (in our opinion) techniquesfor perceptual
and
physicalanalysesand data processing.
ø R. K. Potter and J. 12.Steinberg,'"It)ward the Specification
soumls can be considered as an indication

of the munber

of Speech,"J. Acoust.Sac.Amer. 22, 807-820 (19501
a C. G. M. Font, "Acoustical Analysisand Sy-nthesisoI Speech

with Applicatiouto Swedish,"EricssonTech. 1, 1-108 (1959).
• P. Laderaged anti D. E. Broadbent, "Information Conveyed

by Vowels,"J. Acoust.Sac. Amer. 29, 98 104 (1957).
a L. J. Gerstman, "121ossification
of SelLXormalized Vm•els,"
IEEE 'Frans. on Audio 16, 78-80 (1968).

• R. Plomp, L C. W. Pals, and J.P. van de Gecr, "Dimensiomd
Analysisof Vowel Spectra," J. Acoust. Sac. Amcr. -11,707-712
(1961).

•0j. F. Boehmand R. D. Wright, "i)imensional Analysisand
Display of SpeechSpectra," J. Acoust.Sac. Amcr. $•, 386(A)
(1968•.
"K. P. Li, A. S. 1touse, and P. W. I lughes, "Vowel Classilica-

lion usinga DispersionAnalysisMethod," J. Acoust. Sac. Amer.
44, 390(A) (1968).

•aj. F. Hemdaland G. W. Hughes,"A Feature-BasedComputer
RecognitionProgntm for the Modelling of Vowel Perception."
in Proceedings
of the S3,,posittmon Madds for the Perceplion

.ffpeech
and I'isualFormIMIT Press,Caml•ridge,
-Mass.,
1967).
I'P- 440-452.
n A. Cohen, I. IL Slis and J. 't 1Iart, "On Tolerance aud In-

/alerancein Vowel Perception,"l'honetica16, 65-70 (19671.
•a G. A. Miller, "The Perccl,tionof Speech,"in For R. Jakob.x½,
Essayson the Occasiono_fhis Sixtieth Birlbday, M. Halle el al.,
Eds. (Mouton and Company. 's-C-ravenhage,
The Netherlands
1956), pp. 353-359.
Various
•r j. 3,1.
Spectra,"
Pickett,J..\coust.
"Perception
Sac.of
Amer.
Vowels
29, 61.t
Heard
620in(1957).
Xoisc,
•: G. Hanson, "Dimensions in Speech Sound Perception.

I';xperimentalStudy of Vowel Percel•tion."EricssonTech. 23.

•aK. Wilson and S. Sapnrta, "l,inguistic Organization." in
Psycholinguisli½s.
,1 Surveyof lite Theoryund Re•ear•It l'roblents,

t 175 (1967).

Blnomington, Ind., 19651,pp. 77 83.

I 1968).

•aB. Mohr and W. S. I[. Wang,"l'crceptualDistancesaml the

C. E. Osgood
andT. A. Seboek,
Eds.([ndianaUniversity
Press, Specificationof I'honologicalI"eaturcs,"Phonetica 18. 31 45
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pression.Furthermore, the preselectionof component
scales restricts the final solution of the analysis.

A. Introduction

The aim of a perceptualanalysisis to determinea
psychologicalstimulus space on the base of observations concerningthe rdative similarity of the stimuli.
Some of the methodsused in the field of psycho-

(4) Direct scalingby ratio estimation27In direct

scaling, the magnitude of similarity or dissimilarity
betweenpairs of stinmli is judged on a numericalor
graphicalscale,whetheror not the pair is in relation to
a standardstimuluspair. Our e.vperience
is that unacoustics are:
trainedsubjectsoftenfind it difficultto makeconsistent
(1) Short-term recall.•9 This is an interestingtech- judgments,resultingin a largespreadin their responses.
nique in which the subjectsare asked to repeat, suc- Hanson,• using both direct (ratio estimation) and
cessively,a number of presentedstimuli, followed by a indirect (triadic comparison)scaling techniquesfor
recall of the total set. On the basis of the errors made,
an error matrix can be determined, which provides in-

different numbers of vowels in the stimulus sets, found

formation about the coding mechanism.This coding
mechanismincludes,however, the memory function,
in whichwe are not presentlyinterested.A further disadvantageof this techniqueis that it is unsuitablefor

no essentiallydifferentresults.The publishedindividual
resultsof the direct ratio estimations,however,suggest
large interindividual differences.He made no attempt to
study the specificinterindividnaldifferencesby using,
for example, a technique proposed by Tucker and

stimuli

M essick? • Besides the fact that human observers con-

that cannot be easily denominated.

(2) Scalingbasedon perceptualconfusion2
a.ø'ø
V/ith
tindistortedsignals,perceptualconfusions
will be rare.
Therefore, somesort of distortionhas to be introduced
to prevent too many empty cells in the error matrix.
This can be a serionsdisadvantage. The mathematical
techniquesrequired to deducea percepthalspacefrom a

confusionmatrix are still in development.Specialdifficultiesare relatedto asymmetryand responsebias in
such matrices. Usually the information in an error
matrix is partly usedby lookingonly to the trend of the
confusions(e.g., Picket0•). •Ve, in fact, alsonsed the
method of perceptualconfusionto determine a perceptual space.Becauseof the variety of possibletechniques for handling the confnsiondata, theseresults
will not be inclndedin this paper but will be published
separately? In that article, attention will alsobe given
to methodological issues.

siderit easierto provideinformationat an ordinal level
than at a ratio level, an objectionof quite anothertype
can be made against the direct use of ratio-judgment
results in multidimensional scaling techniques (i.e.,
transformingthe observed(dis)similaritiesinto scalar

productsand then factor analyzingtheseproducts).
The objection concernsthe strong assumptionsto be
made to justify the application of factor-analytic
techniques.
(5) Scalingbasedon triadic comparison?
• In this
method, an extendedform of paired comparison,one
has to decide, for each possiblesubsetof three stimuli,
whichpair is mostsimilarand whichpair is leastsimilar,
without further indicating the degree of similarity.
Moreover, the subjectsare not obligedto make their
judgments in relation to specificcategories.Subjects
consider this decision task to be rather simple, and

(3) Semantic scaling?'-"•In this procedore. the hardh' any instructionsneed be given. This technique
subject has to associate presented stimuli with a thus has someessentialadvantagesover other scaling
set of bipolar adjectival scales(semanticdifferential; methods.

Osgood•).The subject'stask is to iudicate for each
B. Method
stimnluson, for instance,a seven-pointscale,which of
()n the basis of the foregoing consideratious,we
the polar terms, and to what extent, applies to the
stinmlus.The main drawback of this techniqueis that decidedto collectour similarity data by the method of
the subjectsare forced to judge the stinmli in terms of triadic comparison.Front the single decisionsof the
subject,a similarity matrix is built up in the following
prescribed bipolar scales or verbal categories.Such
wax-. The subject, presentedwith a given triad, has
categoriesmay well be different from his auditory imto select the pairs of stimuli that are, in his opinion,
'• w. A. Wickelgren, "Distinctive Features and Errors in Short

most similar and most dissimilar. Now the three pairs

of triads can be ordered with respectto similarity.
The most similar pair receivestwo points; the inter•oW. E. Castle, "The Effect of Narrow Band Filtering on the
Perceptionof Certain EnglishVowels,"Janua Linguarum,Series mediatepair, onepoint; and the leastsinfilarpair, no
Practica 13 fMouton and Company,'s•Gravenhage,The Nether• point. Thesescores,cumulatedfor all triads,restlitin a

Term Memory for English Vowels," J. Acoust. Sac. Amer. 38,
583 588 (1965).

lands, 1964).
n L. J. Th. van der Kamp and L. C. W. Pals. "Perceptual
Analysis from Confusionsamong Vowels" (to be published).
'• L. N. Solomon, "Semantic Approach to the Perception of
ComplexSounds,"J. Acoust. Sac. Amer. 30, 421-427 (1958).
aaj. p. van de Geer, W. J. hi. Levelt, and R. Pinrap, "The Connotation of Musical Intervals," Acta Psychnl.20, 308-319 (1962).
• C. E. Osgood,"The Nature and Measurement of Meaning,"
Psychol.Bull. 47, 197-237 (1952).
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similarity

matrix

in

which

every

cell contains

the

•s L. R. Tucker anti S. Messick, "An Individual Difference

Model for MultidimensionalScaling,"Psychometrika28, 333-368
(1963L

zaW. J. hi. Levelt, J.P. van de Geer, and R. Pinrap. "Triadic
('omparison of Musical Intervals," Brit. J. Math. Star. Psychol.
19, 163-179 (1966).
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I-[,._ I. ];I,•ck diagramof Ihc cxpcrimenlal
.srlup.

•ESPONSE

T•PE

numberof timesa pair is judgedmore similar than the
other pairs. A large wtluc, therefore, means a very
similar pair; in other words,a perccptuallyshort distancc,and a smallvalue meansa highly dissimilarpair.
The similarity judgmentsof the subjectshave to be
transformedinto distancesin ;t perceptualspace.The

the distancesbetween the points in this configuration,
,end makes a scatter diagram with the similarity
indices along one axis and the calculated distances
along tile other. Then, a monotonic regressionof distancos upon silnihtritv indices is performed, and the
residual variance, after suitable normalization, is used
nature of the relation between similarity
indices and
as a quantitative measureof "goodnessof fit," called
interpointdistances
ismoreor lessartfitrary.Torgcrson
-'* siress.In fact, the stressis the sqnarcroot of a residnal
used the law of comparative judgment tn relate the Stemof .',elLlares,
¾.hich can he expressed
as a percentage.
proportionof times that Stimulusk is judgedcloserto II 3' changint[tile conligurationin an iterative way by
Stinnfiusi than toj, to the corresponding
tliffcrcnccsin the method of sleepest tiescent, a configuration with
distancesbetweenk-j and i-k. The only assumption a minimal value for the stress can be obtained. The
made by Kruskal,TMwho worked out the ideas of conliguration with minimal stressgives those coordi-

Shepard,
a• is that of a monotonicinverserelationship natesof thepoints,in the desirednumberof dimensions,
between intcrFoint distancesand similarity indices. whose rank order of distances fits best with the rank
The character of this relation is not further restricted.
order of the similarities. An interpretation of the
This assumption
meansonly that, if the similarityindex amountof stressis a matter of intuition and experience
and tin objective criterion for evaluating
of one pair is smaller than that of another one, the (l{oskanla-ø),
interpoint distanceof the first pair in the multidimen- the stresscannot be given. it dependson the kind of
sionalrepresentationmust be larger than the distance data and the number of dimensions.A comparisonwith
of the latter pair. Therefore, the absolutevaluesarc not

ilnportant, only the rank order. Other possibilitiesof
analyzingour data wouldhave beenthoseprol;oscdby
Guttrash and Lingoes.The programsrequiredfor such
analysis,however,werenot yet available;furthermore,
there are indications that in regard to the final con-

the distribution of stresspercentagesfound by analysis
of randomdata can be an indication for decidingwhether
a stressvalue for a given coufiguratiouis significant or

not (Wagenaar and Padmosaa).Neither is there an
objectiveway of determiningtile numberof dimensions
concealedin a given similarity matrix. The usual

figurationsthe differentmethodsgive similar restilts criteria in the Kruskal techniqueare: (1) lookingfor
"elbows" in the curve that representsminimal stress
(e.g., Lingoes'•ø).
The multidimensional-scalingcomputer program, as a function of the number of dimensionsand (2)
originallydescribedby KruskaP• and adaptedby usfor the interpretability of the coordinates.According to
our computer,starts with an arbitrary configuration Kruskal,•-s"it is reasonableto choosea value of the
in a numberof diracnsions
chosenbeforehand,calculates dimensionalley
which•nakesthestressacceptablysmall,
and for which further increasein dimensionalit3-does
z• W. S. Torgerson,Theoryand Meltrodsof Scaling(John Wiley not significantlyreducestress."
& Sons,Inc., New York, 1958).
asj. B. Kruskal, "MultidimensionalScaling by Optimizing
Goodness
of Fit to a NonmetricH•l•othesis,"Psychometrika29,
C. Experimental Setup
1-27 (1964).

a R. \% Shepard,"The Analysisof Proximities:Multidimen-

As stimuli, 11 vowel-like soundswere used.These

gionalScalingwith an UnknownDistanceFunction,"Psycho- signalswere derivedby taking one periodout of the
metrika 27, 125-140, 219-246 (1962).
aaj. C. Lingoes, "Recent Computational Advances in Xonmetric Methodology for the Behavioral Sciences,"in Proceedings

a• E. E. Ch. I. Roskam, ".Metric Analysisof Ordinal Data in

of lhe International
Symposiu•n:
Mathematical
and Computational Psychology,"thesis,Universityof Leyden (1968).

Mrelhods
in theSocialSciences(International Computation Centre,
Rome, 1961).
a•j. B. Kruskal, "Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling: A
Numerical Method," Psychometrika29, 115-129 (1964).

aaW. A. Wagenaar and P. Padmos, "The Significance of a
Stress Percentage Obtained with Kruskal's Multidimensional
ScalingTechnique," Rep. No. IZF 1968-22, Institute for Perception RVO-TNO, Soeslerberg,The Netherlands (1968).
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TAIU,EI. Cumulative similarits'matrix of I 1 vowel-likesnunds
(15 subjects).

[,•] D] [o] In] [y] [i] [4
[m] --[a]
[(•]
[u]
[3'3
[i]

168 140 115
--. 162 152
-.- 99
..-

[a]
[•]
[o]
Ec]

145
116
87
208
...

100
51
78
78
155
-.-

108
09
205
66
68
70

[•'] [o] [•]
250 180
144 230
144 195
94 144
134 106
•5
57

I

[e]

145 201
158 130
209 130
141 85
118 83,
9• to4

--- 122 141 187 127
.-. 156 150 225
... •63
... 16o

80

-40

0

40

80

-I•0 -/.0

4O

80

Fro. 2. Projectionsof the I1 stimuluspointson two perpendicular planesof the three-dimensional
perceptualspace.

constantvowel parts of 11 CVC wordsof the type periodsconstituted the whole listening material; this
h(vowel)t,spokenby oneof the anthots.The vowels material could easily be stored in the memory of the

usedwere[ce], [a], In], [u], [y], [i], [a], [4•3,[o], computer and generatedat request by asking for the
[e], and[e] (IPAa4),whicharein writtenlanguage
the number of the signal.The stimuli were presentedhiDutchvowelsu, o, a, oe,utbie, aa, eu, oo, e, and ee, mrurally(Beyerheadphones
DT-48) at a sensation
level
respectively.
In orderto makeit possible
to cut one of 50 dB, in a quiet room.
periodoutofthespoken
words,
eachwordwassampled Applicationof the computeras a stimulusgenerator
(eightbit) via an analog-to-digital
converter
(ADC) has the great advantage that the stimuli are momenwith a rate of 20 000 samplesper second,and all

tarily availablein any wanted order. The use of tape

samples
werestoredin the memoryof a digitalcom- recorders,as done by others (Hanson,• Knopsaa),
puter(DEC PDP-7).By meansof a simplemachine- involvesthe restrictionthat the stimuli per triad have
langnageprogramit was possibleto generateevery to be presentedafter eachother in a fixed order.
wantedpart of the storedwordvia a digital-to-analog In our setup, the whole triadic experimentis conconverter(DAC). A low-passilltel- with a cutoff'fre- trolled by the computer(seeFig. 1). A paper tape is
qnencyof 10.7 kHz and a slopeof --42 dB per oct read in, on which the numbersof the signalsfor all
filtered out the 20-kHz s,•nple h'equency.In this way, triadic combinationsare available in a random order,

onespecific
period,of about8 reset,takenfront the with the constraint that no two successive triads have
spokenword,couldbe repeatedcontinuously.
any pair of stimuli in conunon.If the triad with the

Since we wanted to reducethe number of physical stimuli i, j, and k has to be compared,each of these

parameters
ofthesounds
asmuchaspossible,
thesignals stimuli is generatedby requestof the listener.For that

were modifiedin sucha way that only the information purposethe subjectpushesoneof threestimulusbuttons

presentin the freqnency
spectrum
wasvaried.The located at the vertices of an equihtteral triangle. By
fnndamental
frequency'
of the signalswasequalized
by operatingthe three buttons,he can listen in any order
resampling
eachsignalin sucha way that we got the to the three different stimuli (maximal duration, 405

samenumberof samples(162) for all vowelperiods. msec; the subject can, however, switch to another
This resultedin a fnndamentalfreqnencyof 123.5 Hz

stinmlus within this 405 reset). When he has decided

for thevowels.The firstsampleof thevowelperiodswas whichpair is, in his opinion,most similar, he pushesthe
on, or in the neighborhood
of, the zero line, thus responsebutton positionedbetween the two stimulus
minimizingthe onsettransients
asfar aspossible.
By buttons correspondingto the two stimuli. He doesthe
repetition
of oneperioda fixednulnberof times,the same for the most dissimilar pair. His responsesare
duration of all signalswas made exactly the same automatically recorded with a teletypewriter and
(405 msec).Five subjectsmatchedthe loudness
of all punched out on a responsepaper tape. Immediately
stimuluspairsin orderto determinethemeanloudness thereafter, the codefor the next triad is read in and the
deviations.
By correction
of the amplitudes,
the Iond- subject can comparethe stimuli of that triad. In this
nesslevelsof all 11 stimuli weremade equal.Applying way, oneneedsabout 1 h to judgeall 165 triads that are
the abovedescribed
procedure,
we obtainedstimulithat possiblewith 11 signals (11.10.9/3.2.1). During the
sonnded like sustained vowels. The essential informaexperiment, the presenceof an experimenteris not
lion necessary
to generate
thesestimulinowonlycon- necessary.The similarity judgmentsof the subjectsare
sistsof one-period
samples.Elevenof thesesampled gatheredin a similaritymatrix. This matrix is the input
•'•International Phonetic Association, The Principle of the

a•L. Knops (personalcommunication),Catholic Univ., Dep.
InternationalPlwnetlc Association(Department of Phonetics.
Psychol.,Leuven, Belgium.
UniversityCollege,London,W. C. 1, 1967).
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TABLE If..Minimal stresspercentagesof 15 subjectsin thrcc
and four dimensions.

Minimal
dim.

Suhject

OF

'

I

\'OWEI.

SOI.'XI)

S

!

stress in
3 dim.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

3.2
3.4
2.4
1.8
1.3
0.9
4.2

4.0
4.1
4.2
4.4
4.1
2.9
5.4

8
9
10

3.0
4.3
1.6

3.4
7.4
3.9

6.6
5.5
5.0
5.7
5.4
0.5

7.0
8.8
8.3
10.5
6.9
!.6

11
12
13
14
15
Cumulative
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FIG. 4. Posilionsof the 11 signalsin the physical 1 If and
I-Ill planes.

unique;therefore,suitablerotationof thisconfiguration
for theKruskalmultidimensional-scaling
programwhich is permitted.
Also,the individualsimilaritymatriceswereanalyzed.
determinesthe spatial configurationwith interpoint
distances that best fit the similarity
D.

indices.

Results

The minimal stress values in three and four dimensions

are gathered in 'Fable I'[. We were interested in the
questionof whether iuterindividual differencesin the
perceptualslructure would merge, after suitable rota-

Fifteensubjects(fourfentale),all with nornmlhearingandbetween20 and30 yearsold,participatedin the
triadic comparison.
Each subjectjudged 165 triads
presentedin a randomsequence,yielding as data 15
similarity matrices.By summation,one tunrelative

tion, iu somecronpromise
position.Such an analysis.
however, would destroy individual differences
(Mc(;eea").{lternative approaches
that wouldpreserve
interindividualdifferencesare suggested
by Tucker and

matrix was determined,which is presentffl in Table I.
With the Kruskal multidimensional-scalingprogram, a
three-dimensionalconfigurationwith a minimal stress
value of 1.6% wasfouud. With a four-dimensionalcon-

in progress.To get an estimateof the homogenei
U of
the similarity ratings of the subjects,the (15X55)
matrix, with the similarity indicesper subject on the
rows, wits analyzedaccordingto a theoremby Eckart
and Young (seeRef. 2,5). As a result, it was concluded

Messick -"• and by llc(;ee. '•r Research in this line is still

figuration,the minimal stressvalue was 0.5% and in
two dimensions,8.2%. On the basis of the criteria tentatively that one factor accounted for the differences
mentionedin Sec.I-B, the three-dimensional
configura- in similarity'ralings,i.e. lhat the similarity judgmenls
tion was chosenfor further analysis.In Fig. 2, the of the subjeciswerehonmgencous.
positions
of the pointsin this configuration
are given
II. PHYSICAL
ANALYSIS
asprojections
ontwoperpendicular
planes.
The orienhttion of the coordinate axes is not mathemalicallv
In order to determinethe physicalspaceof the used
signals, the continuonslv generated sinrods were
t00,
analyzedwith l-oct band filters (Briiel & Kjaer spectrometer 2112); below, we also discusssome other
analysistechnklues.As pointedout in an earlierarticle
80•ß • •
•
-•
(Piomp el a/.ø), this baudwidthwas chosenbecauseit
agreesrather well overa largefrequencyrangewith the
c-60 I--

/*

critical bandwidth of the cat's analyzing mechanism

•
v

(Plomp and Mimpena*).The sound-pressure
levelsin
decibels in the 18 frequency bands constitute an

(11X 18) data matrix. In termsof a geometricalmodel,
we cansay that the soundspectraof the I 1 vowelsresult
in a set of 11 pointsin an 18-dimensional
space.These

of, ,
I

I1

I•

lit

•

llI

vn vrn

ß,

11

Fro. 3. Percentages
of the total varianceexplainedby lhe computed newdimensions.

a•V.

E.

McGee,

"Multidimensinnal

Scaling

on N

Sets of

Similarity Measures: A Nonmetric Individual Difference Approach,"*lultivariate BehaviouralRes.4, 233-248 (1968).
•* R. Plomp and A.M. Mimpen, "The Ear as a Frequency
Analyzer.II," J. Acoust.Soc.Amer. 43, 764-767 (1968).
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'l'x•:[E 1II. Formant frequencies
in hertz,andlevelsin decibels,
for the 11 used vowel-like signals.

l-eel
[o]
i-a]

[u]
[.x-•
[i]
is]
I-4;]
[oJ
I-e-I
[e-]

bh

b'•

500
500
720
250
250
250

1450
750
950

990
495
550
740
495

620
1600
2100
1450
1520
920
1800
210t)

1',

L•

L•

L:,

2150
2750
2850
2050
2720
3100

37.5
33.5
34
35
37.5
35.5

22
29.5
31
33
26
23

15
9
9.5

2550
2220

34
35.5

26
20

2595
2600
3300

33
35
36

26
22
19.5

5.5
14
21
4.5
18.5
2.5
10.5
4

ANI)

PI. OMI'

TABLE IV. Correlationcoefficientsbetweenformant frequencies
and levels for the ll vowel-like

l:t
1"•
Lt
œt
L•
F•

....

L•
0.4677
---

sounds.

F._,

L._,

--0.0282
0.5338
....

--0.0605
--0.4545
0.8353
....

Fa

L.:

--0.4088
0.0055
--0.0907
0.5287
0.4271
0.5124
0.2229 --0.3702
....
0.0545

The line spectraof the signalswere alsocomputed,
with a method described by Ralston and Will2 ø From

the structure of these spectra,we determinedthe formant frequenciesand levels.The formant levelswere
definedas the decibelvaluesof the formant peaksrelative to an arbitrary zerolevel. This informationis snmpointscan alwaysbe described
in a 10-dimensioual
marized in Table III. The linear r•ression between
space.
thesevariableswas determinedin order to get an idea
I t is of interest to determine the minimal number of
about the interdependency'
of thesevariables.The cordimensions
requiredto describethe data withoutloss relationcoefficients
are givenin Table IV. Frmn these
of too much information. The maximal variance in any

of the originaldimensions
was only 15%. Principalcomponents
analysis
(Horst'•s;I Iar•nanTM)
wasperformed
with the followingresults.The firstfactor (newdimension1)explained
46.6% of the total variance;the second
one,21.4%; andthethird one,13.6%.This meansthat,
in three dimensions,81.7% of the total variancecould
be exphtined.With four dimensions,
the figureroseto
89.6•o,andwith fivedimensions,
to 94.1)%(seeFig. 3).
It is clear that the increase in variance accounted for

by taking a more than three-dimensional
solutionis
relativelysmall.So, for fnrther analysisand for comparisonwith psychological
and other t)hysicalstructures,mainIvthethree-dimensional
solutionwaschosen.
A representation
of the pointsin the I-I1 and I-I11
planeof the physicalspaceis givenin Fig. 4, with the
center of gravity of the set of points at the origin.
This configurationis somewhatdifferentfrom the one
foundin earlierexperiments
(Plompetal?). Partly, the
ditterence can be explained by an interchange of

coefficients,we may conclude that, for this group of
signals,F• and /%_are independent,and F,_and L._,are
highly correlated.We can demonstratethe dependency
betweenthe different factorsby a principal-components
analysis of an (11X6) data matrix, consistingof the
numbers given in Table III, but then normalized per

dimension(equal variancealong the axes).Three new
factorsalready explain 86.3% of the total variance.
It is, of course, most interesting to find out whether

the physical dimensionsextracted from the resultsof
the -•-octanalysiscan be related with the formant fre-

quencies
and]evels.
Forthat,weusedthecanonical-

matching procedure
• that is originally describedbx
Cliff4• under the name "orthogonal rotation to congruence(Case 1)." This proceduremakesit possibleto
determinean optimal relationshipbetweentwo setsof
variables, e.g., the physical versus the formant confignration.In order to derive a maximal congruenc%
both configurationsare transformed orthogonally in
such a way that the cowtriancebetween projectionsof
DimensionsI and II. Moreover, the signalsuseddo not the pointsof both configurations
on corresponding
axes
necessarily
representthe averageDutch vowelsounds is maximal. This meansalsothat the sumof the squares
by whichnamethe3' aredescribed
in thisarticle,owing of the distancesbetweencorrespondingpoints is miniIo the useof only one periodout of vowelsspokenby mized. One way to expressthe degreeof correspondence
only oneperson.This doesnot mean,however,that the is in terms of correlation coefficients computed for

signalswerenot recognizable
as the appropriatevowels.
Despite the modificationsthat were carried otlt on the
sounds,and despite their isolated presentation, 10 of
the 11 signalswere practically unanimouslydenominated by 15 subjectsas the vowelswhichwereoriginally pronounced.
The opinionsaboutthe 11thsignal,
i-el, differed.

correspondingorthogonal axes. As far as we know, no
significance tests for such correlations exist. The coeffi-

cients resulting out of a matching of the F•-Fo. plane
with the three-dknensional physical configuration
(81.7% explained variance) are 0.974 and 0.816.

Matching with the six-dimensionalphysicalspace
(96.6% variance) raisesthesecoefficients
to 0.985 and
0.981. Projectionsof the points on the superimposed

• P. Horst, FactorAnalysisof Data Matrices (Holt, Rinehart

•0A. Ralstonand H. S. Wilf, MathematicalMethodsfar Digital

and Winston, Inc., New York, 1965).
a•H. H. Harman, Modern Factor .lnalysis (The University of
Chicago Press,Chicago, 1967).

Computers(John Wiley & Sons,Inc., New York, 1958).
n X. Cliff, "Orthogonal Rotation to Congruence," Psychometrika 31, 33-42 (1966).
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V. Corrclatinn
cocfiicicnts
betweenthe projections
of
thepointson the vectorscorresponding
maximalhto l:i and L;

in lhe three-dimensional
physical
space.
The muh[ple
correlation

16

coelfic/cnts
are given in the last cnlumn (significance:
++
p-0.01, +p:0.05,

12

O8

I.•
0.1781
--ß

04

n.s.-n.t

F•
--0.1656
0.½,•736
ß.-

0

-04-

.gnificantL

L•

L

11.5!72
0.gll/

0.0042
0.8353

0.8432

--0.6o02

....

11.8208
....

//

-

F.//

l.a
--0.5,386
0.9251

coofl.
0.938 -t-•
0.860 +

0.8050

0.344

n.s.

0.9950

0.•40

ILs.

0.1440

0.839

+

J

-08

space. No directions wcrc found which correlated

significantlywith Fa, Lt, and L:i. The next question

-12
-I

is if thtsc "images" of Ihe onlside variables are inde-

6

penalertl,or perhaps more or less associated.An
-12

-08

-0 L

O

04

08

12

16

20

appropriatemc:tsurefor lhat is the correlationbetween

of the pointson the vectorscorrespondI:1c. 5. Positionso[ the points when the Fr F; configoralion the projections
el i.• malched maximall)' wilh Ihc six dimensionalphysicalcon- ing maximally to the outside variables. These correlatiguralion la). The original oricnlation

of the I;• and 1"• axes

art' alqn •Jven.

planesare givenin l:ig. 5. It is apparcnl that there is ;t
ktrgc correspondence between holh conligurations,
which brings us to lhc conclusion that the F• and F•
information is abnost complctd3 present in onr muhidimcnsiomtlphysical representation,despite the facl
•hat that one is derived from a broad-band (•-oct)
analysis.The correspondence
with the two dimensional

tioncoefficients
aregivenin TablesV andV[. It isquite
clear that thereare, at leastfor this groupof stimuli,
only two independentfactors,hcing F• and F._,.L._,is
negatively correlated to F._,.These relations already

existedin the original formant frequencyand level
(lata (Table IV). It is, however,interestingthat they
can he found hack in Ihe same way in our muhidimen-

sionaiphysicalrepresentation.
IlL

l)hysicalspace(68.0• xrariancc)
al)pcarstObe lessgood,
thusindicatingthat if onewanis to describethe spectral
informationof vowel soundsas positionsof points in a

RELATION
BETWEEN
PERCEPTUAL

PHYSICAL
SPACE

AND

:'is airca(Ix mentioned in the Introduction, our main

interestwasin the rclalionherweenphysicaland per
plane,the F]- F• planeis not the mostproperone.
in ordertoprovidethe relationbetweenall formanl ceptualspace.
A1)plying the carlief-describedcanonical-matching
frequencies
and levelsand the physicalspace,we ascii
l•roccdnrc,
the three-dimensional
perceptualconfigurathemuhiplc-corrclation
technique.
4•4:•This impliesthat,
tion
11.6%
stress),
contputed
frolit
the cumulative
in a nmltklimensional space (e.g., physical), direction is (totermined which correlates n]aximallv

with a

referencevector, being one of the outsi(tc variables
fe.g., F]). The muhiple correlationcoc•cicnt dclines
the measureof correlation.This procedureis carrie(I
out for all formant frequenciesand levelsindividualIx.
The concerningmultiple correlation coefficientsare
•iven in the last column of Table V for the three

dimensional
physicalspace,and in Table VI for the
six-dimensional
physicalspace.The p valuesindicatin•

resultsof the triadic experiincnt, was matched with the

three-dinmnsionalphysical configuration 181.7%
platned variance). The correlationcoefficientsfor the
three optimal dimensionswere 0.992, 0.97I, and 0.742,
which means an excellent matching, at least in two
dimensions. The lower value for the third dimension is

mainlydue to the positionof only onevowel[y-] (see
i:ig. 6). i t seemsreasonableto supposethat this soundis
'l'^nL•: VI Correlation cnelhcientsbetween the projectionsof

the level of statisticalsignificance
of thesecorrelations
4• Ihe points on the vectorscorrespondingmaximally to F• and Lg
are also given. The resttitsshowthat it is possibleto in the six-dimensionalphysical space. The multiple correlation
are given in the last column with the significance
find, in the three-dimensional
physicalspace,directions coefficients
levels.

whichare highlycorrelatedto F=, F•, and La. For F]
and Fa, we already knew this from the canonical
matching.The correlations
and the significance
levels
were still improved in the six-dimensiomd
physical
a T. W. Anderson,An lnlroduclionlo MultivariateStutlsticd
Analysis{JohnWiley & Sons,Inc., New York, 1958).

•J. P. van de Geer, Inleidingin de thdtivarialeAnalyse
(Van LoghumSlatems..•nhem. The Netherlands.19671.

I'

l' ß

--0.0310

I-.

0.0901
....

I.t

I.•_

La

0.52111

--0.0538

11.1290

--0.4487
0.5478

0.4577
---

0.821

....

....

0.5134

\[uh.
corr.
cot. if.

0.983

++

0.5513

0.679

n.-.

0.6135

0.9>0

0.qs74 +
n.s.

"Rcf. 42, p. 92.
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TABLE VII. Correlation coefficientsbetween the projectionsof
the stimuluspoints on the vectors correspondingmaximally to F;
and Ls in the three~dimensionalperceptual space. The multiple
correlation coefficients are given in the last column with the
significancelevels.

,
II

Mult.

-0.8

F•

o
F•
F.•

---

l;•
•.0566
---

Fa

-0.8

0.8

1.$

-2./•

-I.6

-0 8

0

0.8

1.6

Fro. 6. Positionsof the points in the optimal I-II and I-III
planes when the three-dimensional
physical configuration
is matched with the three dimensionalperceptual contiguration
(a).

F•
0.3600
0.8957
--.

Lt

corr.

Lt

Lz

La

coeff.

--0.7'475
0.6268

--0.0148
--0.8492
--0.7128

--0.6479
0.7922

0.972 +
0.88.1 q--i-

0.4674

0.411

0.5663

0.9441

0.742'

0.5805

0.8:19 +

0.2176
....

L•_

....

La

---

0.718

n.•.

n.•.

spaceof each individual. These resultsshoweda great
specificand that a specificdimensionis neededto de- resemblanceto those given in Table VII, indicating
scribethis voweladequately.Supportingthis explana- that the subjectsagreedcloselyin their way of judging
tion is the fact that matching the perceptualspacewith
the six-dimensionalphysical space indeed gives better
results 10.009, 0.087 and 0.074), (see Fig. 7.)
From this remarkable correspondence,
it can be concluded that the subjects used for their perceplual

the signals.
In general, the resultssupport the idea that the first
and secondformant frequenciesare the most important
factors in vowel perception. A descriptionof the third
dimensionis hard to give.

judgmentsinfm'mationcomparablewith that present

IV.

in the physical representation of these signals. The

perceptualdifferencesbetweenthe stimuli, to be consideredas timbre differences,appear to be qnalifiedby
their differencesin frequency spectra. Since these
signalswereanalyzedwith }-oct filters,comparablein
bandwidth to the critical bandsof the hearingorgan,
we may supposethat alsoin voweldetectionthe critical
bandwidth plays an important r61e.The resultsshow
that it is not necessaryto determine the spectrawith
narrow-bandfilters,but that L-octfilteringis sufficient.
This Brakesit possiblealsofor all kinds of other periodic
signals,for instance those of musical instruments, to
relate the multidimensionalperceptual-attributetimbre
of thesesoundsto the fi'equencyspectradeterminedby
«-oct analysis.This approachis worked out further in
our institute (Plomp and Steeneken4•).

The mnst remarkable

DISCUSSION

result of the above-described

experimentsis the fact that such an excellentcorrespondencecouldbe achievedbetweenthe physicaldata

and the perceptualdata derivedfrom the judgments
of the subjects.
Sincemostof the subjectsdid not even
realizethat the stinmliweretakenfrom speechsounds,
we may assumethat they did not uselinguisticinformation in their judgments.In their opinion,they werepresentedwith complexsynthetic signals,and they based
their decisionson physicalcuespresentin the signals.
The effect of familiarity

with the Dutch vowels 1nay be

consideredas negligible,as judged from the resnits
obtainedby usingas subjectstwo foreignvisitorswho
were so kind as to participate in the experiment.One
of them, a Welshman, obtained a three-dimensional

In orderto evaluatethe meritsof the «-octfiltering, perceptual space with 5.1)% stress, which could be
the signals used were also analyzed with other filter matchedvery well with the three-dimensional
physical
systems,both with constant Af and constant Af/f.
space(correlationcoefficients0.975, 0.946, and 0.785,
In no case could a better correlation with the results of
respectively-).
The other, a native Japanese,obtained
the perceptual analysisbe achieved than was obtained
with the «-oct filters.
The data give us, also, the possibilityof relating the
found perceptual dimensions with the formant fre-

a three-dimensional
perceptualspacewith 6.3% stress,
and correlationcoefficientsof 0.972, 0.826, and 0.173,
respectively.These results are comparablewith the

quenciesand levelsof the sounds.The resultsof these individualresultsof our 15 Dutch subjects.
Our proposeddimensionalanalysisof spectra,based
multiple correlations are presented in the last column
on
a «-oct frequencyanalysis,deliversthree or four
of Table VII. The correlationcoefficientsfor F1, F.,,
and La are high, but only the factorsrelated to F• and well-defined factors. These factors are sufficient
Fa are independent, as can be seen from the correla- infortnationto cometo a fairly high recognitionrate of
tions between the projections on the vectors corre- vowel sounds?The factorsare not only obtainedin a
sponding maximally to the outside variables (see correctstatisticalway, but the3-are alsoin goodagreeTable VII). We repeatedthis analysisfor the perceptual ment with the resultsof a perceptual evaluation of the
• R. Plomp and H. J. M. Steeneken,"Effect of Phase on the
Timbre of Complex Tones," J. Acousl. Soc. Amer. 46, 409--421
11969).
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soundsby observers.Moreover, they are in accordance
with parameterssuch as formant frequenciesand distinctive

features.
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08
FIe.. 7. Positionsof the points in the optimal [-II

and I III planeswhenthe six-dimensional
physical
o•nfiguration (OI is matchedwith lhc three-dimensionalperceplualconfiguration(/xl.

0

[

,

-0.8---1.6

0.8

1.6

So. in a speech-recognition
device, the information For the plosivesand fricatives,a newsetof factorsmust
necessaryto recognizevowel soundsmight be basedon be introduced. Further stu(Iv along this line is in
three or four parameters,thesebeingweightedsumsof progress.

the outputsof a set of •-oct filters,after logarithmic
detection.By definingspecificregionsper vowelsound,
or by determining the shortest distance to the mean
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